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Cassoulet of duck or guinea fowl with parsley, garlic & walnut crumble (GF & LF) 

Serves 2-3 

Ingredients: 
1 small duck or guinea fowl leg  
½ small duck breast per person, trimmed and 
excess fat removed 
50 g of belly pork per person  
½  Toulouse sausage per person 

For the confit duck or guinea fowl legs: 
15-20 g of salt per 1 kilo of duck / guinea fowl 
1 small duck leg per person  
Enough duck fat to cover the duck legs (you can 
add oil to bring it up to level)  
Thyme, bay leaf, few peppercorns 
Honey to glaze (optional) 

For the beans: 
75 grams of beans per person (white, cannellini or 
borlotti type beans  - fresh or tinned) 
Head of confit garlic (or fresh as preferred)  
1 large onion 
100 g lardons (see our home made recipe!) 
2-3 chopped skinned fresh or tinned tomatoes  
1 tbs of tomato paste 
Leek, celery, bay leaf, thyme, parsley stalks  (loose 
or tied in a bouquet garni) 
Chopped parsley to garnish 

For the crumble: 
50 g  walnuts, toasted in walnut oil or duck fat 
Bunch of flat leaf parsley 
2 cloves of fresh garlic 

Cassoulet – the origins of the dish date back to the 
siege in 1355, it was originally called “estofat” and 
fed to the defenders of the town. It is named after 
the earthenware pot “Cassol d’Issel”, from Issel 
near Castlenaudary , that it is cooked & served in. 
 
Recipes vary by region - “Le Grand Confrerie du 
Cassoulet de Castlenaudary ”, the brotherhood of 
Castlenaudary’s Cassoulet, hold a festival to the 
dish in August each year.   There are regional 
differences, some top with toasted breadcrumbs or 
use tomato puree.   
 
Our Cassoulet is a modern lighter version of the 
original, enabling you to replicate it at home.   
Confit derives from the French verb “confire” – to 
preserve. 
 
You can make it with any selection of the meats as 
you prefer or try our smoked duck version! 

Method: 

Confit duck or guinea fowl legs: 

Place half the salt in the bottom of the bowl. Add the duck legs and cover with the remaining salt and any 
aromatics you wish to use.  Leave covered for about 6-8 hours – any longer and the legs start to go a little 
blue and taste too salty.  Clean off the salt thoroughly, dry and place in a baking dish.  Leave uncovered in 
the fridge for 2-3 hours to air dry.  Cover with hot duck fat and bake uncovered at around 120-130C for 
about 2 hours.  If the fat is coming straight from the fridge, start the oven at 140C and then turn down you 
as put the confit in.  This temperature is hot enough to break down the connective tissue.  The confit is done 
when you can easily remove the bone without the meat collapsing (difficult to test when boiling hot!)   
Leave to cool in the fat until required. 
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For the dried beans: 

If using fresh beans soak overnight.  Sauté vegetables and herbs in a little duck fat until soft.  Add the beans 
and a piece of belly pork and cover with about 800 mls water.  (Work on 1.75 ml per kilo of beans).  Bring to 
the boil and skim off any scum as it rises to the surface.  Bake in the oven for around 1 hour or until the 
beans are tender (cooking time and amount of water will depend on the age of the beans). 

Preparing the bean Cassoulet 

Saute the onion and garlic in a little duck fat until soft but not coloured.  Add the cooked beans, fresh or 
tinned tomatoes and tomato paste and cook out for about 5 minutes on a medium heat. Add a pinch of 
sugar, salt and pepper.   Stir through the chopped parsley when ready to serve   

For the crumble: 

In a food processor, whizz a slice of wholemeal or seeded bread, 2-3 cloves of garlic to taste, 50 grams of 
toasted walnuts and a small bunch of flat leaf parsley – add a little salt. 

Preparing the other meats: 

Trim the duck breasts of sinew and excess fat and score the fat in a crisscross pattern. Be careful not to cut 
through the meat. 

About 45 minutes before serving - Add the confit duck legs to the beans and bake, uncovered – this allows 
the juices to run into the beans or serve separately as we have done in our photo. 

About 25 minutes before serving - Place the duck, fat side down, in a cold pan and heat gently until the fat 
has rendered without cooking the meat (this can take 20+ minutes on a very low heat). Put the breast, meat 
side down, on baking paper until ready to cook. 

Pour the rendered fat into a clean jar and store in the fridge for later use.   

Fry the sausages in a little duck fat, cut on the diagonal.   

Sear the pork belly in a very hot dry pan on all sides.  

Heat oven to 200C.  Season the breasts and bake for around 10 minutes for small breasts and 13 minutes for 
Magret, depending on their size and your cooking preference.  Warm the sausage and pork belly. 

Leave to rest in a warm place covered for at least the equivalent cooking time. 

Presentation: 

Cut each duck breast in half and allow half per person.  Spoon the beans onto a warm plate.  Arrange the 
meats around the beans, sprinkle with the crumble.  Serve with confit tomatoes on top of the beans for 
colour. 

How to render duck fat 

Add enough water to just cover the bottom of a small pan.  Add all the bits of fat and gristle and heat gently.  
The fat will begin to render out immediately into the water, which, as the water boils, it will evaporate — 
but not before rendering enough fat to allow the bits to continue rendering slowly without scorching.  Once 
the water boils away, drop the temperature to low and watch the fat, which will be yellow and milky. At 
some point, about 30 to 45 minutes later, the fat will turn clear.   Strain this through a paper towel or fine 
sieve into a clean glass jar.  The fat will keep indefinitely in the fridge and is ideal for browning your fondant 
or roast potatoes and other vegetables! 
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